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EffortsDevoted to Showing Salem District People the Advantages

Himt Bros. Packing

. I Salem, Oregon ,

'. Quality Fruits, ' 1

Proper growing, a'

. Proper' packing,

Intelligent Belling, ,

-- Courteous treatment,
Community .service,

and Opportunities of Their Own Country and Its
Cities and Towns.

Up Your Home Town More and, Larger
Those You Have

The Surest Way to Get
Industries Is; to' SupportYour : Home People

At an limes to atalst In
any poaible way .the dTel-opme- nt

of the frolt and
berry Industrie la tnla Tal-le- j.

--. . . . t

on
Pacldhg

Go.- -

Trouble when "Chiropractic wiH
Bemore the Catue

--Are he1 step to business
'success- - --- J ' .

JSelling Salem i District is a continuation of the Salem Slogan and ;

- Pep and Progress Campaign ''
Wby suffer wttU Stomach

The Way to Buiid
Is to Patronize

WORK OUR BEES,"

GHOSEN BV MEN

This campaign j of publicity for community upbuilding has been made
possible by the advertisements placed on these pages by bur public-spirite- d

business men mn whose untiring efforts have builded our
present recognized prosperity and who are ever striving for greater and
yet greater progress as the years .go by.

:DEHYDRATED and CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

' Oregon Products ;

Food Products Company
s ' : ' SalemPortland The Dalles u

; Your Health Begins Tfcen Yea
Phcne874

for an appointment

Drs. SCOTT & SCOFIELD
P. 4. 0. CMroprMtora

IUy Laboratory 414 to 419 U, 8. STat1 Ei.
Honrs 10 to J2 avnu and 2 to 6 pan. ,Oregon ; ,v . . , c ;

JEJJEGLECTEOTHE SUBJECT

EED FOR STRONGER BEEKEEPING

LEGISLATIOnl i i9&ii mm
ill . V"J

R. W. Kogg & Sons, on the Polk County Side of the Wil-

lamette a;Milet)r Two Above West' Salem, Are Suc-
cessful Beekeepers, Though Their Primary Purpose
Is to Make Sure of ihe Pollination of Their Fruit O OQOODjInspection and Instruction Are Needed by the Industry,

and Healthy Apiaries Ought Not to Be Subjected to the
Contamination From the Neglected Hives of Care-les- s

Men Who Pursue Slothful Methods :
i T. w v--

PLAKTIHO PLAN FOR A VEGETABLE GAB.DEM lOXO

GideoWStc!iiApny
i,f?,-i?ii- l
6al(tH J - Qregen- -

i -

' Purf Cldftt Inea-a-r
'

.

Carbonated ; Be reragea
-- and i" i fefmeulphur - SoXaflfdoi j

.t -- - ' .f !

Truck dellTcry l ill pKt f th

YfatteVaHeyPniEe

i Asscchtlcn
vThe oldest, Association In

the Northwest. - :

W,X JENKS :
iLO Secretary and Manager
ill

Oregon

NELSON BROS.
, : .. . ,

; Wkrm ,;Aijf furnaeei. vplumbig
keftttac gnSjihtet Biatel work, tin

,frral .rfw! Job- -

i i tli ' lUI l gmlTM ixed iron
work. ,

V
358 Cboaokota, , , - .St. . rhoM 190

Dixie Health --Bread

Ask Yonr Grocer J

Always Ride 4 the ;

Conveiutnt v

- Comfortable.
- Safe and pi ;

Ecpnomicaito- o- :

" . Tickets Save Time -

Sold'in Strips of 5 for 80c .

Southern Pacific Lines '

r

FOR YEARS

AND YEARS

,. , - .. v n .

Tlia Bttemin 1 bB stipply-In- f
th wat ..at th critleai Job

priMtac trsd- -

Proof potittr v r ' prim tew
...of worth ad merit. , V

- Modern a.aipmrnt n& MM mr
iha obm tht got by.

STATESMAN

PUBLISHING
1

co;,ipaiiy

v-.-

WHO DO WORK IU

cold weather setsIn,Tlefore
- -

in lae autumn, the apiary Is
again inspected, those colonies
having i insufficient stores (less
than 35 or 40 pounds) are fed,
and the brood r chamber reduced
in size as much as possible with-
out ' crowding. We " do not pro--
videwinter protection,, other than
plenty of ood stores properly
placed in the hive, although the
extra precaution might :be .ad-
visable, if not too costly.
' It a' colony goes into the win-i- er

with a large number of young
bees and, sufficient stores, it will
usually require no" - further i at-

tention until the weather warms
up in tbs spring.?- - Auy j diaturb- -

Jance during the winter monthf
may cause the; colony- - to1 tart
brood rearing with: disastrous re-

sults. As : soon as theatempera-tnr- e

. will permit. ' ' " Usually - in
March, the- - ; net is carefjully

j scrutinized for i any evidences oi
jfoulbreed. Although: there should
t be a fair supply of stores still

we often practice stlmu-- j
lative feeding of a thin syrup tc
increase brood rsarin g, in order
to navte the ti& bees during
blossom time. : I ;

, From this time on, extra room
for, brood rearing and storage o:
surplus nectar is supplied as fast
as it can be utilized. No attempt
is made to confine the queen U
any portion of the hive, as" we run
almost entirely for extracted
honey, which does not interfere
with her Activities. A sharp look
out is kept for any indications hi
faulbrood, and during May It miy
become necessary to feed a littfe.
for,, there is often a dearth of nec-
tar at this time, and Ait iroed
rearing is active there is apt id
be ia temporary for ?it
must be remembered that it takes

f uuy me
J Oregon

--m i juaqa
Turn aces

I' I

W. W. ROSEBRAUGH
CO.

Foundry and Machine Shop
17th & Oak fits.; Salem, Or.

Phone 886

Wa Art Out After Two Millions
We are now payine over three

quarters of a Billion dollars a year,
to the dairy mea of this section
for tniik. .. i '

'Marion Butter" ;

, ;. lethe Beat Batter'
More Cows . and Better Cows la

the ciylac need

MARION CREAMERY
8c PRODUCE CO.

Salem, Ore. . rhone 2188

j
Salens Carpet Cleaning and

RUFF 'RUG

; , WORKS :
.

All" sizes of Rag and Fluff
Ituss Woven -

Oldv llattress Steaming and
' ' Remaking .
" Otto "Z wicker. Prep.

PTioiwt lti13 H & Wilbur Streets

a frame or noney to produce a
frame of. brood. A j - Afy--- C

Through, bur policyt..a5rawrng
the queen r her freedpip, and sup-
plying plenty of "additional room
at. all times. we.Caxaliirable
to " reduce swarming-- " to mini
mum" Vrithottt haviriaito fresoH to
special j IttianipulatiaiJI, adfisti-allyhavs-t'

a farge number of work-
ers on hand to meet every . flow
of nectar, thus insuring the larg-
est possible surplus at - the . end
of the season with a small effort
on our part. Due to the fact that
there are no late flows of, nec
tar of any consequence In our lo-

cality, the last of the surplus Is
removed for extracting in July,
and the bees are then ready to
prepare for the next year.

R. W. ItOGO & SOXS,
--rJ. G. Hogg.

Salem; Or., route 2, box172.
Feb. 19. 1922.

(R. W.-Hog- g & Sons, route 2.
box 172, Salem Or., phone 46F12,
whosa place, is on the Polk coun
ty side of the Willamette river,
a mile or two above West Salem
on the paved highway, are lead-
ing breeders - of . ppjand,. Ch,ina
swine,; registered Angora . goats.
White Rock chickens, and grp- -
rs of peaches, prunes, cherries,
.pples and other fruits, and bee--
caepers and makers of extracted
loney which they sell under their
wn label. Their success is an
"lustration of what may be done
n working xn the land' and con- -

iucting intensified farming on a
,trictly business' basis. L

flELYKOFJ .

BEES FROM 0 .1.C

3ee' Feeding Explained; the
? Honey Increase. Depends

on Improved Bees. - .;.

Bees should be watched Closely
n February lest theyun short of
Uores, says the O.AiC 'eiperiment
station. If such a ehbrta&e' should
lrlse, a sugar syrvlp'aay -- be fed
to advantage. To prepare,' "ietlr
sugar and water together-U- n the
ratio of two jarts of sugar'ta one
part of water. - One teaspoonful of
tartaric acid should bo added1 to
every 20 pounds of Bugar.v The

"

water should be nearly bolliug
when mixed, but care should be
taken not to scorch the syrup in
making. .

Bee Feetl ng Explained
The way to feed prepared susar

syrup to bees, as recommended by
the O.A.C. experiment station, is
to pour the syrup in & frictlon-tc- p

bucket, punch about 40. holes In
the cover of the bucket with a lath
nail no larger holes should rtb
made and place thef bucket, up-
side down, over he.framers of the
hive. Cover the top of the hive
with . an empty hive .body which
will fit over the bucket,, and place
several thicknesses of newspaper
between this cover and the hive-'-.fo- r.

warmth with a hole cut ia it
;to"fIt around the j top' of, , jtho
bucket. ' '

.

'

Increase of the horiey crop Is
best obtained by Increasing he
quality of the, bees and- - improving
the management of them rather
than by increasing the number of
colonies. One good colony proper-
ly managed will sometimes pro-
duce more honey than fifty' colo-
nies' poorly managed: ' ' U

-
,

' 1.v .

When buying bee supplies bay
only. the best. This Is especially
important when buying hive bod-
ies and , frames. A metal covered
telescope cover will be" found tar
superior to any other,' especially
in the damper , sections of the
northwest. , - J - ,

A- - surprising amount and vari-
ety of vegetables can be grown in
a city backyard, garden provided
it' be well planned. The plan illus-
trated for a space of 10x20 feet is
just a suggestion, to be built up-
on in- - making your own. layout, if
this U the space you have. If more
apace ls;ayailable a .much greater

ariety; can be grown.-- let us con
aider the: possibilities of a, space

0 by 50 feet quite a. common size,
r j, Fof '.instance, planted the 50-fo- ot

way pf the. garden, put In the
first row. to early peas. A pint, will
plant the 50-fo- ot row in. a. double
rpWfsi .inches apart ;,or. as. some
deem ,a better .,' sys tem , the peas
spaced two pr three inches apart
In si wide row six inches across, the
bottom." .The. second ro w, two Teet
from the first, ".could ,

be-puti- nlo

second early. peas, and a ; third
rowr two feet farther, on, Into a
third pea planting.. . One; pint' for
each row is sufficient. For "this
third row it might be well to al-
low two' and a. half or three feet
of space and plknt,. some of, the
Hnr Quality, heavier-vinin- g peasT

The fourth row might le devot-
ed ;to three plantings of radishes
from a week to ten days apart, a
third to each planting, the spaces
to be filled in with a dozen ' pep
pers, six egg plants and, say, half
a dozen late cabbage plants, after
me raaisnes, nave oeen usea. The
fifth rbw;t three feet from the peppe-

r-egg plant row, would accom
modate 30 tomato plants. Before
the' tomatoes are-pu- t in" it cou
be planted to the earliest crop fof
spinach. r ,. r v. : - - .

The next two rows," two feel
apart, could be planted one row
to string beans and the other to
bush lima beans. - The next row
would accommodate i2S cabbage
plants, or half cabbage and- - half

creature If yon . will give a little
time- - to the studying of his dally
habits: .That In his belief he is
not an IWW; : he does not deny
his fellow workeF the right to
work and d6ea 'not: kick . about
wages. : - ' ? ; ' ' ' "

. That they abnor dirt and are
the most cleanly of housekeepers.

' That they are intensely loyal
to their ruler; ready 'to fight
at the drop of the hat for their'rights. 't ;.- -

That Is if you will treat him
right he Is" friendly;

That fn .the .matter of ac-
quisitiveness you might think his
i.atlonality was Scotch.

Some of us are inclined to
think nature made a ' tevr mis

Ask For Your Copy of Our
Booklet "Your Next

BY F: T: era

peal foul brood and sacked brood.
When once an apiary is at-

tacked by one of these diseases
and is not cared for, it often re-
sults in the death of every col-
ony In the apiary, v However, the
most - disastrous result is the
robbing- - of this' disease'-stricke- n

apiary by the : colonies of some
healthy neighboring apiary, there
by transferring the disease from,
one apiary to another. ' ' :
; :Needed: Iftt4tio i -- i -
i Commercial beekeeping In Ore-
gon 1b "greatly handicapped .be-
cause ' of.: the : lack: lot beekeeping
legislation, : providing for bee in-

spection. y.:l .believe there: should
bei a tax.- - levied on each apiary.
This - tax would probably elimin-
ate many neglected apiaries which
are now bat a menace to. the In-

dustry and of no- - worth1: to. their
careless owners. -- . This- - tax .mortey
should he used for the support of
the inspectorsj t whose v. work - it
would ' be to instruct the persons
who wish to keep r bees,' not to
keep v

them as a source of, infec-
tion for other apiaries, but, on
the other hand, how to keep their
bees so they will be a pleasure
and a profit to - them.

--P. T. G LASER.
Albany, Or., Feb. 19, 1923.

were . given masterly , improve-
ments by Langstroth, who . in
vented the movable frame adopt-
ed in America. .,

"The Wfe of the Bee," ' by
Maurice Maeterjick, is the. great
est .of all books, of its class: . a
romance of the life and work
and government of the little . re-
publics of ithe apiary, it rIs a
book, that po one who can - read
end understand should m?s It
will . give any one feelings of
reverence akin to the author s
own in contemplation "of the
"virgin daughters of toil,'- - In
their, "curious, profound and in-

timate" relationships . in "their
hivesr in their "rustling, 'wing-l- it

. homes, where there , Is a
" spirit and atmosphere ' or
"perfume aid mystery ; a feel-
ing of awe at the-wor- k which
"begins in the dazzling sunshine
aud receives its crown in the
darkness.'!

THE BEE RD 1. W. W;

BUT SHE IS SCOTCH

The Little Workers Are the
Pest Servants of Man,

Says Miller.

Editor Statesman. ;

Just a few thoughts as to the
honey bee, man's best servant

How -- many of youi who read
this own a colony of bees? If
you are so. lortnnate as to own
one,1 how much time ; do ; you
spend in taking pro of and ob
serving: their thrifty I waysr -

I have been a keeper of . bees
for over forty years, and I am
sure - that every hour that I hare
devoted to them has ' been an
hour of profit. . 1 '

Here are n few .things you
will - find . out about this little

; Trees. .

KEditor Statesman: . -

.Finding it neceesarytokoep a
nnniber of colonies pf feeesj,;. to
aid In the pollination of a con-
siderable acreage' of frulC'we are
confronted ' each, lyear wJtU'j-Jth-

e

problem of ffrst providing plenty
of field bees early enough in the
season to1 properly carry on the
work 4 of pollination, and' of so
managing them that we will later
receive a profitable return' on our
labor and investment, jWe begin
in ' the late . summer, .pi ' the pre-
ceding season, to .plan". ; for 1 the
coming year, '"t:W:

In August' those 'colonies whpaq
queens are beginning to show loss

"of ' vigor and decrease in prolifi
cacy are- with young
Italian qusens either of our own.
breeding,, or obtained from reli-
able - queen " breedei'sT Italian be-

cause we find them mpre indus-
trious, more tractable,- - and more
resistant" to European 'foulbrdoo!,
and young because we must have
a large number of "young workers
d go through i the winter and

carry on the activities otihe col-
ony during the period of early
brood-rearin- g j Colonies should
be at least once every
two years unless, the oldi queen
is' supercedd in I the .meantime, r

We have a few gallons of
BASS-HUETE- R -

' and
PHOENIX PURE

1: . PAINT
""Which we are closing ont at

$3.00 Per -- Gallon .

. . Call and see our . stock, of
; paints leads, oils

Falls City-Sale- m

JLyrnberj Company
349 S. 12th St. rhona fc!3

Ed. CHASTAIN

CLOTHING CO.
305 State St T

Mens and fYoung Men's
Clothing and Furnishings
Use my stairs. It, pays

SALEM IRON WORKS
V ' EpUblUW 1860 '

, i

Founders, M&chinists and
Blacksmiths

Comer Front BUU Stt.
' Mkavfarturars j of. tha . Sband
pnnip for trTiftio . amt atherrpor. , Corrf pondeara melie-il- d.

Irricatioa iafortnatioB up--

Xaker 'of Sales Iraa Vorka
Dra Saws. , ,

HOTEL
BLIGH
100 rooms Of Solid Comfort
. - ..i .' ;t

A Home Away From

cauliflower, or the early types.
Then, allowing two and a half
feet ' between f the rows, a later
broadcasting of spinach would be
available, to be followed with later
tomatoes or-trtrin- g beans. Two
feet farther along. a row.jof .onion 3
from, seed, for 25( feet half, the
length of the 'garden, would go in.
An ounce of Veld would be neces
sary. The sa:m-jtten- t of carrots
and beets "could) be-place- d in .the
next two rows, pnp Joptp apart,
with a row of onion sets. For tlw
outside beds, two to accommoda
arfirsi, and 'second planting of 1

tuce, each 8 feet by 3 1- -2 teet, ar. 1

a bed of equal size for; parsley,
would be avallkble; -

1
; :

- This arratfgement leaves"a, re
tangle of about'. 2 5 by 9, wtlrj
may be divided Into three beds rr
first for ear rj sweet eorniaccon
modatlng nine h511s-'- 2 12 feet eaol
way, a second-'n- eight poles oi

Kentucky Wonder beans In 'i
space 6 by 9, and the final come-1- 0

by 9, for nine poles of lmt
beans. - ' i

The proper use ot cucculcr.'
feeds for dairy cows will repla:.
nearly one-ha- lf , the amount c I

hay required. Considering pre:-en- t
hay values, aulte a saving c: .

be made,, and succulent crops i. :

very profitable . to raise. It !

not too early now . to plan what
and how much of these' crc; .

should be planted, for next wi.

..!.cd oS . . - i. .i '

Anc;hicks. affected with dlsr-rhoea.wh-

:.luttched,. or wt!.
develon Hthe, 'sickness within 21
or ; 3,6 j hours Afterward, should I
killed, at r(once because there i

dUngef rOfthe whole flock becor.-in- g

infected .from , a single cas?

takes when; she was on this J- -'

of creating; but: in the case c'
the honey-be- e she surely scort-dn- e

' hundred per cent.
Without the honey bee our

frouit crop would $e less boat-tlfu- l;

our clover crop' would ts
a failure. i

k

And ' last but no! i?ast, ' we

would not have that most dele-
ctable of swcets known as fcqiev.

i As a money maker for hney
alone, I do not consider beea a

success in Western Oregon. TbJ
we need them, a great many c:

them, to pollenlze our fruUs, 1

think there is no dispute.
.-

- Q. " A. MILLER
Salem, Or., Feb. 19, 1?23.

260 Marion street

;
Home Ft;

y
ALL SIZES

Editor (Statesman: , -

' Although the movable frame
hive was invented and patented
Oct. 3. 1862. by Mr. Langs troth,
and put before the public early
the next spring, there are still
many box-hi- ve beekeepers who

do not care for their bees. ; .it.'.
By, a box-hi-ve I mean a hive

whose frames are immovable and
cannot be examined. Generally
it is an old grocery box or nail
keg.i, Often, however, the owner
hag, gone to,the expense of paying
two or three dollars o some nee
supply dealer for ;an up-to-da- te

hive, j but did ' not pay the extra
dollar which is the "most impor-
tant, for wire and foundation to
equip the frames I of his hive;
with .the result of having the
bees build their comb every which
way in the hive, and is but very
little better than the old grocery
box or nail keg.

Neglected Bees, a. Menace
These neglected 'apiaries, con

sisting of from one to ten or fif-
teen 'colonies each, contract bee
diseases sooner than a well kept
tplary, because the bees are not
of a well bred resisting strain.'
The diseases of bees most com
monly known in the Willamette
valley are American and Euro--

SHOULD TEAGH BEE

LORE IN

Jftere Is'Nothing More Inter
hesung in nature man

the Honey Bee.

There is nothing more inter
esting in nature than, the honey
bee. and nothing in the work of
man more fascinating- - than api- -

culture". '

Our public schools In the Sa-

lem district ought to teach, api-
culture. The . wnole, Willamette
valley ought to be. musical with
the hum of honey bees the whole
sunny season through;, and beau-
tiful with the golden' Insects of
toil and wealth in j every flofrer
that blooms on bur hills j or
adorns our vales, I '.

Aristotle. Cato, Varro,' Col--umbel- la,

Palladius all studied the
bees, r Aristomacnus, ;j according
to Pliny, watched them foy . fifty-tig- ht

"years. ' ' ,;:' 'y -

Palestine v was known teV jthe
Isrealitos as the, land of -- rallk
and honey.' - '.- - ' j

Honey is spoken of at least a
dozen tmes In the Bible.

v

j

But r the x real history of the
bee dates from the seventeenth
century, with the discoveries j ot
the great Dutch savant Swam-merda- m,

who brought' the whole
political scheme of the hive iin-f- o

'a most unexpected light i by
basing f lt upon maternity. ; The
queen had theretofore been ire-gard- ed

as "a king, with the at-

tributes of both sexes.
A? German clergyman invented

the first : hive . with movable
combs, thereby enabling bee-
keepers thereafter to take their
share of the harvest' without
being obliged to destroy their
best colonies. . Its imperfections

.0

., i. . . 4 '

Salem Brick & Tile Co.
Salem, Oregon- - . rhone 017


